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Nightwatch patrols
CamPuS after dark

t
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By STEVE CORDA

Staff Writer

E ver wonder how police
seem to show up right

before the big fight starts
outside Wallace? Ever laid
awake in the steely Moscow
night thinking about all the
doors to be locked and the
lights to be turned off on the
University of Idaho campus,
and worrying what could
happen if the wrong door
was left ajar or the wrong
coffee pot was left on?
Neither have I. So it's probab
ly a good thing there are
people paid to wonder and
worry for us. They work for
the University of Idaho
Nightwatch.

Tom LaPointe calls the Uni.
versity of Idaho's Nightwatch
an "extra set of eyes and ear.
patrolling the University." His
description robs Nightwatch
of its mystery, and explains
being a Nightwatcher is really

just a job.
LaPointc has been the

coordinator of UI's PINT

(Parking, Information, Nlght-
watch, and Telephone) ser-
vices for the past ten years.
He hires people on a work

study and irregular help basis

Right now there is "about e

50/50 mix of student and
non-students working for the
program. The schedule varies,
but Nightwatch employees
generally begin their shift
sometime around dusk and
leave around dawn. The tools
of the Nightwatch trade are a
flashlight and a two-way

radio,
There is an initial six

month Nightwatch training

period during which employ-
ees receive more than mini-

mum wage. At the end of
their training, each Night-

Please see PATROL page 17»

Steve Binniger and his girlfriend hop aboard. ( Travis Gadsby PHOTO)

By STEVE CORDA

Staff Writer

T he whine of bulldozer
engines and the sound

of metal moving dirt that has
been constantly surrounding
the University of Idaho
Library was silenced Wednes-

day morning.
About 150 people watched

as formal groundbreaking
ceremonies brought the first
real break from the Library's
expansion plans since the
semester started. University
President Elisabcth A. Zinser
did the honors, using the
same shovel President Theo-
dore Roosevelt used when hc
planted a tree on the Admi-
nistration Building Lawn in
1912,

Rcpublic<1n Representative
from Gcncscc, Tom Boyd
reminded the audience of the
role both thc VI Alumni
Assocliltloil <1lld 1<1IVI'Ililkcrs

fl'0111 Ii0 I t hei'll I< 1 il ho pl 1ycl'I

in procuring funds for the

expansion project. Last March,
the legislative budgctwri ting
committee added $1.7 million

44XWr
VV e got a good

turnout. It reflected
the tremendous

amount of enthu-

siasm toward the
project.~~

—Elisabeth Zlnser
Ul Presidett!

to the $9,4 million that had
already been designated for
usc in the library expansion.

"I thought it was a wonder-
ful program," President Zinscr
said of the ceremony. "Wc
got 1 good tul'noiit.

It'ef

lcclcd the tremendous
ainobllit of enthusiasm toward

the project,"
The expansion is planned to

continue through August 1993.
It is intended to create more
space for both library mater-
ials and students. The
library's modern appearance
will also be modified to better
fit in with the rest of the
buildings on campus.

When the dust clears, the
$12.3 million renovation will
have doubled the amount of
student seating available and
added 66,000 square feet to
the library's north side.

For thc time being, howev-
er, what do UI students think
of the construction going on
around the library and the
disruption it creates?

Jeannette Strauch, a sopho-
more majoring in visual com-

munications, thinks "it will be
good in the long run, but
11ght now It s distl'actiI1g,
especially if you h;ivc <1 cl<1ss

Please sec I IBBARY page 1I7>

Zinser digs library construction

By WENDY DEAL

Staff Writer

catcd behind the steering
wheel of a Mercedes 560

SL, hands gloved in the finest
leather, dressed in only the

best, while you'e planning

power lunches on your cellu-
lar phone. Is this how you
scc yourself tcn years from

now? If you'd like it to be,
it's time to pay a visit to the
Cooperative Education Office.

The Cooperative Education
office provides connections
with paying intcrnships that

can apply to your major and

give you the opportunity to
gct your foot in the door
with major companies. Tiajua-
na Cochnaucr, director of
Cooperative Education, initi-

ates contacts with over 400
companies who are all look-

ing for interns.
Companies and government

agencies like IBM, Walt Dis-

ney, Lucas Film, The Los
Angeles Times, the CIA, the
FBI and the governor of
Idaho all have files at the

Cooperative Education Office.
Periodically, position
announcements are published

Please see CO-Op page 17+

Crash kills UI student
By KELLY TYNON

Staff Writer

niversity of Idaho stu-
dent Pytt Andrew Dun-

lop, 21, died Saturday
afternoon in a three car acci-
dent on Highway 95,

Dunlop was traveling north
near Tensed when he crossed
over the center line and hit a
semi-truck. His truck con-

tinued into the ditch and

caught fir'e. Dunlop was pro-
nounced dead at the scene.

Another person was killed

and two others wounded

when the driver of the semi-

truck hit a car while trying to
regain control of his vehicle.

Dbl ll lop
'ives 1

soplioilioi'(.'rom

Minnesota majoring in

Wildlife Management. He
served in the Army for three

years and missed the 1991

spring semester for Persian
Gulf duty in Germany. Dun-

lop was also on the Universi-

ty of Idaho rugby team.
"Pytt would bend over

backwards for you if you
were his friend," said Corcy
Fairbanks, who knew Dunlop
from the dorms. "Hc was

wild and crazy, but th<1t's

what you loved about him."

A memorial service is

planned, but the time <1nd

dati <1rc yct to bc iinliouiiccd.

Thc idaho State I'olicc arc

still lnvcstlg<1ting thc <1ccidcnt

and 1 di spa tchcl'aid lhcy

werc unsure whcthiir 1lcolii>l

Ivils ll1volvctl.

Co op Ed-ucation is
helpful to students
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

LSAT PREP CLASS. For those students interested in pre-
paring for law school, a series of six t<vo-hour evening session
<vill cover the areas of'he Law School Admissions Test. Coordi-
nated by Wynn Mosman )vith guest lectures, the class meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays, Sept. 10-26 from 7-9 p.m. Thc t'ee is
$55. 1 hose interested call the Ul Enrichment Program to register
at 885-6186.

G.D.I. WEEK. Those interested meet in the SUB ballroom
Monday, Sept. 9 at 6 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION.
Join the IFA for a picnic with international flavor Sunday, Sept.
15. Meet in East City Park and bring drink, utensils and food for
yourself and enough to share with others. Those interested
should contact Jo Ann Trail at 885-7841 for further details.

~ TODAY ~

MR. GREEK. A fraternity talent show sponsored by Alpha
Gamma Delta to benefit the Diabetes Foundation will be held at
7 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Admission is SI and there will be a
drawing for door prizes.

JAZZ IV AND SINGERS. A jazz concert will be held at
the the Music building recital hall at 7:30.

CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP. Those interested meet in the
Appaloosa room at 7 p.m.

MEMO FROM THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

SEPTEAABER 9
Last Day to register without paying

the $50 late fee
Last Day to drop/add on line and avoid

paying the $5 drop/add fee
Last Day to change from audit to

regular credit
Last day to change from pass-fail

to regular grade basis

SEPTEhABER 10
Drop/add cards will require instructor,
advisor, and dean signatures and $5 fee

funded by ASUI, Moscow United
Way, City of Moscow, UI Parents
Association and many other
Pa louse groups.

Thc crisis line is offering a
tra)n)ng session Saturday, Sep-
tember 7, starting at 9 a.m. at the
Cougar Depot (the old train sta-
tion on Colfax Highway and
Grand Avenue) in Pullman.

"Wc're really excited about the
training" said Coahran

The session is open to students
who want to receive credit and
valuable experience in human
services. The session offers about
fifty hours of involvement for
volunteers, starting with formal
presentations the first four
weeks. Some of the topics to be
discussed will be depression, sui-
cide, communication and phone
skills, crisis intervention and
domestic violence. The volun-
teers will be able to practice
hands-on and role-playing

problem with someone.
"Some people need to talk to

alleviate their loneliness," stated
Coahran.

However, in the case of a crisis
situation, such as an attempted
suicide, Coachan said the police
or other officials have to be
brought in to the picture.

"We are a confidential hot
line," said Coahran, "but in some
cases, for example, child abuse,
the law rcquircs intervention."

By SHARI IRETON

Staff Writer

Moscow's 24 hour crisis line,
The Night Line of Moscow, is
changing phone numbers and
joining forces with the Crisis Line
of Pullman, due to economic
reasons.

According to Margret Coah-
ran, Clinical Director of the area
crisis line, the 882-0320 number
will no longer be available for use
because the use of two lines was
costing the non-profit organiza-
tion an extra fifty dollars a
month. The new 24 hour hot line,
332-1505, will be called the
"Palouse Region Crisis Line" and
will be located, as before, in Pull-
man. The difference is it will
serve both Whitman and Latah
counties.

The current crisis line offers a
confidential and non-
judgemental service for those
who feel they need to discuss a

Coahran also mentioned the
crisis line can direct people to
counselors or mental health faci!-
ities for future help. "We'e kind
of a bridge into the counseling
field," said Coaharn.

Coahran emphasized even
though there are not separate
numbers for Pullman and Mos-
cow, the service will be the same
as before.

The Palouse Region Crisis Line
is a non-profit organization exper)ences.

Good eating habits impor'tant
available to you with a computer-
ized evaluation of your cating
habits and the chance to have
your body fat tested.

To achieve goals that promote
a healthy lifestyle you may want
to order a free booklet published
by the American Dietetic Associ-
ation "Healthy Living for Life"
designed to help you learn more
about nutritional lifestyle and fit-
ness goals. It's full of ways for
you to begin to make them hap-
pen now, at the beginning of the
school year.

Order your free copy now:
Healthy Living-USA
P.O. Box 4383
Syosset, New York 11775-4383

lifespan, but also your health
span.

The Student Health Center and
the Student Wellness Program
endorse this national drive. In
fact, we'e bccn helpping stu-
dents, spouses, and their inde-
pendents improve their lives
through dict and positive lifes-
tyle changes for several years on
the University of Idaho campus.
Last year, the Dietition in the Stu-
dent Health Center worked with
more than 1,000 UI students to
correct weight concerns, heal
ulcers, give assistance to those
with eating disorders, help stu-
dents stop smoking and chewing
tobacco, work with children and
mothers-to-be and correct high
blood pressure and high colester-
ol through dietary changes. these
are just a few of the dietary con-
cerns on campus.

Come in and visit me, your
university Dietition. Make an
appointment at 885-6693 to have
your present diet evaluated.
Learn about a disease-prevention
diet for yourself. Pamphlets are

By Mary A. Schwantes, M.S. R.O
Registered Dietition

Last September, 1990, a major
health conference was held in
Washington, D.C., where Dr.
Louis W. Sullivan, secretary for
Health and Human Services,
announced "Healthy People
2000" .

The ultimate goal is to improve
our nation's health by the year
2000. We have only eight years to
work towards it.

"Healthy People 2000" is a set
of national health initiatives:

1. To increase the span of
healthy life for Americans.

2. Reduce health disparities
among Americans.

3. Make preventive services
available to all Americans.

"Healthy People 2000" also
identifies what you can do to
promote good health for you and
your family, eating well, main-
taining a healthy weight, excer-
cising, and practicing positive
lifestyle habits. The overriding
goal is to increase not only your

Special Note,
Library tours will be con-

ducted Wednesdays in Septem-
ber at 3:30 p.m. The tour will
familiarize students with the var-
ious computers and general
operations of the library.

Crisis Hotline o ers advice
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the Department of Civil And
Enviromental Engineering is
seeking a full time laboratory
technician with experience in

gas chromatography, atomic
absorption spectraphotometry,
und inorgimic nutrient analysis
using Technicon an(I Alpke111

autoanulyzers. In addition,
the applicant should be
familiar with the standard
laboratory procedures and

quality assurance protocol.
Preference will be givin those
applicants with a B.S.or M.S.
in analytical chemistry or an

associated feild. Duties will
Inc lu(fe nlil)lit(1lnulg;1111(ly(le;ll
equipment, supervisii)g
hi(yi(nlou'i ehenlieill s(ol i)ge
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Student health
insurance available

By STEVE CORDA

Staff Writer

If you get hurt while attending
the University of Idaho, is your
injury covered by insurance? If
you are a full hme student it is,
and you might not even know
about it.

According to Carol Grupp, UI
director for Human Resources
and Risk Management, every full
time student is entitled to $5000
in accident coverage, This is the
first tier in UI's three tiered stu-
dent insurance program.

The first tier is funded by a
$6.65 portion of the Uniform Stu-
dent Fee. ( All full time students
pay this fee, but most do not
know that it covers their insur-
ance.) The coverage is activated
once this fee is paid. Students are
then protected for twenty four
hours a day, the entire school
year, excluding vacations. If an
injury should then occur, the

$5000 is available but a deducti-
ble of $150 is required per
settlement.

Tier two is a different story.
This insurance plan covers both
illnesses and accidents. The
covera ge, a t $25,000 per illness, is
five times the first tier amount.
The $150 deductible is only
required once a year or semester,
depending on how long the stu-
dent wants to be covered. How-
ever, tier two coverage is much
more expensive. The first pay-
ment is $150 and covers the first
five month (semester) period.
The second semester payment is
slightly higher at $193, because
protection includes the two sum-
mer months.

The UI's third tier protection
plan is basically catastrophic
insurance. The fee is an addition-
al $64 added to the second tier
fee. The holder of tier three cover-

Please see HEALTH page 17>

GDI Week events tisted
By SHARI IRETON

Staff Writer

GDI week returns to the Uni-
versity of Idaho residence halls
once again. Events, as listed
br.low, will run from September 8
through the 13 at the following
times and locations.

~ Sunday —Fun Run at 8;30
a.m. at the Theophilus Towers.

~ Monday —Airband com-
petition and skits at 6 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom.

~ Tuesday —Frisbee Golf at

4 p.m. on the Administration
Building steps; Tube Race at 9
p.m. in the Swim Center.

~ Wednesday —GDI Bowl
at 6:30 p.m. in Morin Room.

Thursday —GDI Games at
6:30 p.m. in the Kibbie Dome.

Friday —BBQat 5 p.m. at Guy
Wicks Field; Dance at 9 p.m. in
the Gault-Upham Party room.

This year, the GDI games will
consist of tug o'ar, keg toss,
football throw, obstacle course,
and (a new event) the toilet paper
relay. CARPE DlEM Seize the day, dude'. Erich Smith, feeling gravity's pull.(7RAvIS GATsev pRDTp)

Ww
YOUR FEET HAVE 214 LIGAMENTS,

38 MUSCLES, AND 52 BONES...
WOULD YOU TRUST THEM TO

ANYTHING LESS THAN THE BEST?

~qea~oam RaabcikM RaaboffW
~ I4 adldas 4 ~adldas+, ~

49.95

REEBOK
7000 MID

A well cushioned court style shoe
with Hexailte in the forefoot.
Men's and Women'

Reg. 64.95

REEBOK

COURT LOW
A tennis style sport shoe for court or

leisure wear. An EVA midsole

Men's and Women'

Reg. 54.95 44.95

REEBOK
CLUB 1

A classic, soft garment leather sport
shoe that offers exceptional comfort.
Men'

Reg. 49.95 39.95 Reg. 54.95 44.95

AD I DAB

ELAN
A quality leather, tennis style sport
shoe for on or off the court activities.
Men's and Women'

ADIDAS

DROPSHOT
A light court sport shoe that offers a
real value in a Iow cut style.
Men'

Reg. 44.95 39.95

adidas =='= c86TIGER

,r

ADIDAS

PHANTOM LOW
A quality leather low top court shoe
that looks good on or off the court.
Men'

Reg. 54,95 49.95

AVIA

900
A new leather low top court shoe
with patented cantilever outsofe,
Men'

Reg. 54.95

ASICS
PERIMETER

A leather mid cut court shoe that
offers additional ankle support.
Men'

Reg. 59.95 44.95

ETONIC

QUICK HIGH
A leather court style sport shoe
designed for comfortable wear.
Men'

Reg. 49.95

ETONIC

QUICK LOW
New leather court style sport shoe
for casual wear.
Men'

Reg. 44.95 39.95

PRICES EFFECTIVE
SFPTEMBER 13-17
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Edit
Opinion

I.

ed by Larry Olsen
Desk - 208-7715

'I'o

anyways I went to Mingles last night
and much to my surprise the burly fella
that checks I-Ds at the door takes excep-
tion to the images on my T-shirt

The initial image that grabbed his atten-
tion was that of the American flag, along
with the caption "friendly fascism", and he
responded:"Oh, you must be a Democrat".
He then read the back of the shirt, a
collection of the phrases 'corporate
govern men t/mili tarism/ rascism/
imperialism'nd 'the new. face of power in
America'.

I smiled, not yet realizing that this meat
head from behind the podeum was not
tolerant to viewpoints other than that of
his own, which I would painfully find out
later...

To make a long story short, after a few
obligitory video games and a futile round
of pool or three, the bohemeth returned
from the kitchen area, saw the alleged
'Democrat'rom earlier and paused for a
moment. He must have been receiving
'thoughts'rom his brain stem again. He

spoke "Look, there's the Democrat, no,
wait, it's the communist..". "Well I don'

know if anyone's told ya, but your whole

system of doing business is over man, all

over." He elaborated:"You know what peo-
ple want these days man, they want a

white picket fence, a two-car garage and a

good job."
I stared blankly at this muscle-flab-bag

and said "Does that mean we have to rape
the rest of the world while we'e at it?"

"So what," is the correct response I sup-
pose. I should have shown restraint, and I

sorta feel guilty that I had said anything
to this guy or even thought twice about it.

So here it is, an apology to the nice fella

that had confused me with having differ-

ing opinions that him. I realize that mil-

lions have been gassed in lines for simply
looking like they differed in opinion and
that sort of discontentment should not be
tolerated in modern day Idaho.

Just kidding.
Get a clue, the forefathers would be

pissing in their graves if they knew of the

intellectual intolerance that prevails in this
country today. There's no need to think
from your beer belly or your penis
anymore, just ask the Kurds, the Euro-
peans, the Central Americans, or the

Koreans or just about anyone whose land
serves as an American aircraft carrier.

Take heart, world, 'cause after we get
done ripping your world apart I believe
our white-man illusion of paradise that
what we have here is certain to fall, or it
appears to be taking that course. There is
more to the world than a good job, a two-
car garage, the NFL, Budweiser, your
Christian upbringing and your sense of
decency...to each their own dude, and
there's just no sense in marching into
somebody else's face with your set of
beliefs. Please get a definition of the v,ord
'respect'nd do the world a service.
Thanks for heing such an othere~ise good
natured guy and I hope the Vandals win
too, dude. Party on.

Timothy Cook

Different view on sexist language
Editor;

In response to the Opinion arti-
cle written in your September 3
edition of the Argonaut, I would
like to comment on Ms. Bianco's
opinions about sexist language in
our society. I am a student at the
University of Idaho and also a
woman, but I have a different
view on so called "sexist lan-
guage" than Ms. Bianco.

Ms. Bianco seems to be very
spscf about the use of the word
"men" in words or sentences also
referring to women along with
men. The dictionary defines man
as: a human being; a person, so
what is wrong with using the
svord man to describe a popula-
tion? When I hear the word man-

kind I do not think of just men,
but everbody in the world.
Women are not left Out or discri-
minated against because this
word refers to everyone. Terms
such as woodsman are also
appropriate because a woods-
man is a person who lives or
works in the woods, nof just a
male who works in the woods.
Terms like washerwoman can be
used to show a woman is doing
thc (vork imd not a man. Some-
times it may be necessary to dis-
finguish bct(veen the male and
female sex when describing
something, and in these instances
references to either a washcrw<»

Please seeLANGUAGE page 5»
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Pity poor Gus Hall.
As leader of the Communisf

Party U.S.A. he has, for the past
half century, unflinchingly sup-
ported every action of the Soviet
government.

The fact that political prisoners
were sent to Siberian labor
camps? No problem for Hall.

The Rcd Army invasion of Afg-
hanistan in the late 1970's'? Hey
the Soviets were only responding
fo an INVITATION by the Afg-
han government.

And what about Stalin's forced
starvation of peasants and far-
mers during the 1930s, a tragedy
of the same magnitude as the
Holocaust? Merely a myth gener-
ated by Western propaganda
sources to discredit the Soviet
government, according to Hall.

But now even the leaders of thc
Soviet Union have admitted to
thc past excesses <>f Stalin imd his
successors. I'rcsidcu I Mikhail
Gorb;iciicv 11as gone 'ls far as di»-
solving thc S<)i ic! C<iinmuuisf
1 .!i'!i .,t('lvicI Rcpii bi les fl'(>lu
( z<'<I~,l l!;1ii I('i f .i!h (i a li I;1

I. k I';ll'1(ii 11<i v( 6(!('l'( (I('i'I 1 "i.'i .',

their in d cpcnd ence.
And in towns all over fhc

U.S.S.R. citizens are gleefully
tearing down statues of Lenin,
and renaming streets that werc
once dedicated to the memory of
past communist heroes, Soviet
peoples are in the process of
purging aII reminders of thc pain
they have endured for the past 7d
years.

who know it best.
No matter how good an idcii

I
sccms in theory, it can only bc

judged by how well it holds up ni

practice. And in practice, Suvic!

socialism has been judged
wanting.

Hall's hopes for an in terna! icu-

al socialist brotherhood, and f(>r

communism in America, have

been dashed by the crowds «
people who turned out ir(

!I'frce!sOf Moscow. They w«c

protesting the recent failed coup

by Soviet hard liners and sup

porting Russian Prcsidcr(f Bc<is

Yeltsin.
Soviet socialism, which they

once regarded with aII the rcv«-
ence and respect that most pc"
pic reserve forrel I

killed, and the body is being d is I-:.'::.!

membered. There is not a!hi»g ',-"-;

they can do tn stop the p('<i<ass

Duri<(g a rccc<(t interview cuii

ccrnin( cvcntsin th<.'U.S SR
""''he

fu!urc uf American c<num(ui

ism, 1-1;ill <1 un!cd
I<pp<~fs "if <iii (cpf

clcvcl<)pi'i"'ETE

GOMBEN

COMMENTARY

Gus Hall has had the rug
pulled out from under his feet,
bu! hc refuses tn fall d<nvn. Not
<iut of' sense of courage or stub-
bornness, but uuf of pure
blin(.iiics! .

lie I uuai!c!o accept!hc bc!
!hilt !lie }1oliI)('(11 svsf<'m!0 ivhi(:h
h('',;i',( vu!g<f s(i uiuch nf hi!(

Iil('i,i:,Ii(( u (.i I(.(!(d I() !hc I~(((pl( ;i(as '„;. PAf'~l'I' i

Communist party U.S.A. blind '
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>PARTY from page 4
are negative, focus on the long
range.'*

Here's some news for Hall, and
for the Communist Party U.S.A.:
The long range looks pretty
bleak.

~LANGUAGE from page 4
man or even a washerman are
fine.

Ms. Bianco also has a problem
with the use of "Mrs." in front of
a woman's name. My mother
uses the word Mrs. in front of her
name and I take offense in the fact
that Ms. Bianco believes my
mother has no identity. My
mother is a high school counselor
and she is not dependent upon
my father. There is equality in
our home and both my parents
treat each other equally and that
is obvious to anyone that sees
them. I'm sure many women are
proud of the fact they are married
and do not mind at all that their
name shows it. It does not mean
the woman does not have an
identity, it means she is married.
What is wrong with that?

The term "you guys" can be
used to call the attention of men,
women, or both. When there is a
mixed group itsoundsa lotbetter
to use the words "you guys"

instead of "you guys and gals". I
don't feel angry or upset. I simply
feel that someone is trying to get
my attention.

I am for equality as much as
any woman, but many people
today read to much into the lan-
quage used when referring to a
male or female. The terminology
is not used to hurt or offend any-
one, but has come to mean
whether a person of the male or
female gender, I think there are
more important things to worry
about than whether a person is
called a woodsman, a woodswo-
man or a woodsperson. Women
are not damaged or forgotten by
these terms containing the word
"man" because the word "man",
used in certain instances, means
everybody and not just the male
population. I think it is absurd
that Ms. Bianco believes that half
the population is being ignored.
Yes, women are still discrimi-
nated aginst in this day and age,
but changing the word mankind
to humankind or Mrs. to Ms. is
not going to solve the problem.
The problem is that there are still
many small minded people in
this world and making unneces-
sary changes like this is not going
to chage the way they feel.
Nothing will.

Melanic Cornell

Editor;
We are writing in response to

Shari Ireton's article in the
August 27 edition of the Argo-
naut. We would like to clear up
some misunderstandings about
us "geeks" who live in the
"dorms."

Every year thousands of stu-
dents choose to live in the resi-
dence halls. Why do we make
this choice and decide not to opt
for the alternatives such as the
Greek system or off campus liv-

ing? The opportunities for a stu-
dent living in the residence halls
is unlimited.

The residence halls offer an
independent style of living for
those who desire it; while at the
same time, the hall-type atmo-
sphere enables you to make a
countless number of friends who
are always just a few doors away
if you need them.

The residence halls have a
strong form of government that
any interested and eager person

Argonaut Letter Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day

prior to publication. They must be limited fo two double spaced typed
pages in length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrange-
ments may be made with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, stu-
dent identification number or driver's license number, and phone
number of the writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above Infor-
mation will be required for each writer. Proof of identity will be
needed at time of submission. Letters receivedby mail will not be run
unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will not
be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling
errors. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

can take a part in. Our govern-
ment gives a person the oppor-
tunity to organize events and
meet friends from different halls
whom you may take with you
through college.

Most of al I, one of the main rea-

Please see OORMS page 6~

Advertisement
extremely poor
Editor;

Shame on First Security for the
advertisement about a student
checking account they have been
running in local newspapers, and
I would assume in all regional
newspapers. "Dad will want to
know if I get free checks, if I have
a VISA card, if I have ATM
access, and if the account stays
open during the summer...Mom,
on the other hand, will want to
know what's on my checks- little
desert vistas or scenes from the
Donnor Party?" First Security,
you are old enough to know
better.

Betsy Thomas

~ LETTERS ~

Sto~ tmt helping livirtg group situation
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Matador Brand Salsa
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" Offer good Sept. 6-10
No Coupon Necessary I

open 6 a.m.- midnight

L
908 % Pullman Rd. Moscow 882-2555 I
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Experience autumn fun for the entire family at Silvelwood's Victorian Village

and Country Carnival. Exhilarating rides, live entertainment and superb food

await your discovery.

Jump into one of the world's great roller coasters, the Corkscrew. Plunge into

the rapids on the whitewater flume. Battle it out in the bumper boats or gas

powered bumper cars. Pony rides will excite the kids. Thrill at the sights and

sounds of the breathtaking, daring airshow on Saturdays and Sundays.

Come celebrate Oktoberfest with Silverwood on September 28 8 29. Tap

your feet to live oompah music while feasting on Bratwurst and apple cider.

Relax in the traditional beer garden, Enjoy unique Old World crafts and

displays,

Admission price is $13.50 for adults, $10.00 for seniors, and $7,00 for

children 3 to 7. Friday evenings enjoy family night, half-price admission after

5 p.m,! All rides and attractions are included with admission. Biplane and glider

rides are extra.

Silverwood is open Saturday and Sunday at 11 a.m,, the Country Carnivai

closes at 8 p,m, Friday evenings experience Silverwood's excitement from 5 to

10 p.m.

Silverwood is located 15 miles north of Coeur d'Alene on Highway 95, For

additional information call (208) 772-0513,



Editor:
Question. Do you vote? Did

you vote in the last presidential
election? Did you vote in the last
University election? Well, I did.
And quite frankly, I wish I
hadn'. I'm sick, and wondering.
Is there anyway you could pos-
sibly get my vote back?

Editor, as you are more than
aware of, class again is upon us.
Much time will be spent in pur-
suit of academic excellence. We
(the students) will spend count-
less hours studying, reading,
gawking in such places as the stu-
dent union building, the admi-
nistration lalvn (choose your
study partner carefully, readers),
and the library. Wait a minute,
the LIBRARY. Now I remember
the reason for this letter.

So, do you have an answer for

my question? Can I get my vote
back? But first, before you
answer, let me catch you up.

See, on Wednesday,
Septem-'er

4th, there was a ribbon cut-
ting ceremony dedicating the
library's new expansion. One, I
might add which is very overdue
and very needed. Anyway,
many top university officials and
media members were present,
along with faculty members, stu-
dents, and interested others.
They were able to take a time out
to attend this event. Editor, cor-
rect me if I'm out of line here, but
was it asking too much to have
our own ASUI president attend?

Editor, again, I want my vote
back. I listened to this quack. I
took time out of my busy sche-
dule to vote for him. Well, stu-

x xxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxf xxxx%%Ã%%%%ÃÃxi
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."SplatMaster
~ Gun Rentals

$16.50 per <fay

includes: 206 S.Main
~ 4 tubes of paint MQsQQQ( ldahQ~ 2 Cow cartridges

882-7407~++++**********************i*+++i+++

dents, let me repent my sin. I am
sorry. But what do you think?
Would impeachment be out of
line? Maybe he does have a legi-
timate excuse for not attending
this event, but damn, if he
doesn', shouldn't he have to
write a formal apology to the stu-
dent body, and President Zinser,
explaining in detail why he
wasn't there? I was there. And
I'm a nobody. Just an interested
other. I therefore would expect
our own president, an important
somebody, to have his ¹¹¹ there,
and in the future anywhere and
everywhere else he's paid to be
at.

Editor, I, no we, deserve an

explanation, and a formal apolp-
gy. Mr. Gotch is our student
body president. He was elected
by the student body for the stu-
dent body. He works for us. In
essence, if he screws up, we
screw up. I don't know about
you, editor, but I won't stand tak-
ing the blame for someone else'
negligence and downright lazi-
ness. Let's have some action.

Mr. Editor, thank you for your
time, and dear Mr. Gotch, put out
or get out!

Mike Marboe

A:merican
Red Cross

BEA RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

I I
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Student disgusted with ASUI President

Editor;
I am writing in response to the

article "Dormitory students set-
tling in. (Argonaut, August 27,
1991) I don't know what your
reasons were for printing this
article, but with a few. inches of
column space you have managed
to insult nearly 2000 students
who choose to live in the resi-
dence halls. One of the most
important issues being faced
today on college campuses is that
of diversity. Diversity includes
not only race, religion, and cul-
tural background, but also per-
sonal choices students make,
such as whether to reside off
campus, in the residence halls, or
in the greek system. To ste-
reotype 2000 students as "geeks"
for where they choose to live is
highly inappropriate and has no
place on this campus.

I have been assured by thearti-
cle's author that she meant it to be
humorous. If this is actually the
case then I question the judge.
ment of the editorial staff for
wasting a large piece of the front
page on a "humorous" commen-
tary. With everything else going
on in the svorld and on campus

one would think there would be
more newsworthy subjects avail-
able for the front page.

The worst thing about the
entire article is that once again
the Argonaut has chosen to
ignore more worthwhile stories
on the residence hall students,
printing the now infamous article
instead. Why haven't any of the
residence hall's accomplish-
ments received attention? No one
mentions that the University of
Idaho had one of seven residence
hall systems in the entire nation
nominated for the National
School of the Year Award for the
work done by residence hall stu-
dents. I have yet to see an article
mentioning that residence hall
students. I have yet to see an arti-
cle mentioning that residence
hall students raised over $3000
last year for the March of Dimes.

I believe you owe an apology
to the 2000 residence hall stu-
dents you have insulted The
world and the campus have
enough problems with stereotyp-
ing, the Argonaut dnesn't need to
make the problem worse.

Ray Horton, RHA President

«DQRMS from page 5
sons we are at college is for FUN.
Almost every lveekend there are
activities offered through the
residence halls. We have dances,
big brother/little sister
exchanges, movie parties and
pool, video games and ping pong
in the game room. There are
always friends nearby to have a

grea t ti me lvi th.
Unfortunately, our campus liv-

ing groups are already extremely
divided. Ms. Ireton, you are not
helping the situation with your
article, you have only

contrib-

utedd to this division.

The W()men of Carter Hall

I

Dormitory students
deIDMld Rn apology
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For 30 years, being a Peace Corps
Volunteer has been a chance io stop
dreaming about a better world and start
doing something about it.

The men and women of the Peace
Corp». Dedicated Volunteers who pui
their valuable skill» io work, helping
pcopl» in developing countries live
hciicf' Ives.
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Road to title starts
with Sonoma State

0 Ium e -::.',::::CHRIS

r~-::GATEwo'OD.

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

The Vandals have a
chance to do something
they haven't done since
1988, win their opening
game.

In 1989, John L. Smith's
first year as Vandal head
coach, they were blown out
41-7 by Washington State.
Last year they dropped a
heartbreaker, 27-24, to
Montana State in the Kibbie
Dome.

This year Ul starts with a
little easier test when they
face the Division 11 Sonoma
State Cossacks from Roh-
nert Park, Calif. The two
ivill square off tomorrow in
the Kibbie Dome starting at
6 p.m.

"I really don't know too
much about them except
for what I'e scen on last
year's film," Sm i th said.
"You can never tell year to
year what kind of program
a team like that is going to
have because of the turnov-
er of junior college players.

One thing is for sure, the
Cossacks will bc bet ter than
Northern California Athle-
tic Conference foc Chico
State, who came to the
Dome last year and were
crushed 59-21. Sonama fin-
ished second in the NCAC,
behind University of
California-Davis, last year,
with a 4-1 record.

"We definitely want to
stay out of the Moscow
press clippings," head
coach Tim Walsh said. "It's .

funny, after Idaho crushed
them(Chico)last year we
watched the game Film
because wc were playing
Chico the next week. It was
pretty ugly."

Thc Cossacks are non-
scholarship, but still man-
age to have plenty of size
up front, especially on the
defensive line, which is
their strr.ngth. Returning is

e

John L. Smith contemplates another season at the helm of the Vandals.t JtM voLLsREcHT pHoTo)

senior Sam Hernandez (6-3,
245), who was the NCAC
defensive player of the year
last season, when he led the
team with 74 tackles and 13
sacks.

But the secret weapon
may be Cory Cheney-Rice,
who stands 6-foot-2 and
weighs 285 pounds.

"We'e legitimate up

Front," Walsh said. "We
have good size and we play
some good football. I think
you'l l see Chcney-Rice
playing in the NFL
someday."

That size up front is what
helped Sonama stay close
with Division I Fullerton
State last season. In the
four'th quarter the game

was tied 24-24, but Fuller-
ton s depth prevaIled m the
final minutes.

"We showed right there
that we have the ability to
play with some of the big
teams," Walsh said.
"Granted, Fullerton isn't as
good as Idaho, but still it

Please see VANDALS page 11>

By KATE'YONS-HOLESTINE
Staff Writer

The Lady Vandals, along with
coach Tom Hilbert, will be taking
on new opponents when they
battle The University of Oregon
Ducks, Gonzaga University Bull-
dogs and The Uhiversity of Illi-
nois Fighting Illini, Friday and
Saturday at the University of
Oregon tournament.

The Vandals travel to Eugene
for their first round match
against the 4-0 Ducks on Friday.
The winner faces the Illinois-
Gonzaga winner, while the loser
heads to the consolation round.
The Vandals will be in search of
another smashing weekend of
volleyball with thc Oregon
Ducks.

Thc Ducks have five seniors

taking to the court to challenge
the Vandals, an age and experi-
ence difference coach Hilbert
hopes to overcome.

"They arc going to bc very,
very good wi th five seniors," Hil-
bert said. "Idon't think they'l be
as good a ball control team as
Washington, but with five
seniors they'l be tough."

The Vandals haven't come up
against the Ducks since Hilbert
began coa<'hing here, but he is not
unfamiliar with the team.

"I saw them play on television
a couple times last year and I'm

very familiar with the team from
scou ting," H il ber t said.

Dawnn Charroin, a senior for
the Ducks is a threat to the Van-
dals. I-lilbcrt feels she has "All-
Amcr ican potential."

"tVO are going to hav<. to play

at the top of our game to win. Our
goal is to play with as little air
time as possible and compete
hard for the duration of the
game," Hilbert said.

At the mid-point of the pre-
conference play for the season,
Hilbcrt sees many players emerg-
ing as leaders and surprises to the
coaching staff.

"Heather McEwen was
already a team leader, but she'l
play an even more important role
than I originally thought," Hil-
bert said.

Dce Porter and Lcah Smith
have also been performing well
and arc expected only to
I nip I0v c.

"As the season progresses

1vc 1 1 scc nloI'c play<.I's conic out
and bc great players," 1-1ilhert
sil id.

In addition to Oregon, Illinois
is ranked 11th in the nation and
hasn't played a game. Gonzaga
comes in at 2-1.

The Vandals will not return to
their home court until Friday
September 20th when they take
on'astern Washington in the
first Big Sky Conference match of
the season.

"The players really appre-
ciated the fans support Friday. If
ivc get good people herc to play
against, thc fans want to scc it
and it helps us become a better
team," Hilbcrt said.

The Vandals are going to have
to play thc role of road warrior
until they return home Septem-
ber 20 for their the Big Sky Con-
ference <ipencr ivhcrc they <vill
f,icc Eastern IV;<shing<on Univcr-
sit) .

an a s ace UC S in tourne

Before you jump
watch for gold

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

Tuesday afternnon I saw the
Vandal football tca m's band
wagon strutting down the street.
It wasn't your ordinary bandwa-
gon, either. It wasn't some little
wood carriage you might find on
Little House on the Prairie, it was a
long, sleak, black limousine,
complete with a jacuzzi and a wet
bar.

All the in people were on this
wagon. The players, coaches,
boosters, Athletic Director Gary
Hunter, President Elisabeth
Zinser, and of course, much of
the student bndy.

Everyone on the ivagon was
laughing and singing with glee
because the Vandals told you last
year, they ivere going undefeated
in '91.

The wagon drove right in front
of my house and I wanted to
jump on. I flciv out my front door
and began chasing it down the
street. I took a flying leap, in an
attempt to hop on, when sudden-
ly the gloiv of thc Vandals gold,
shining so bright and ivith so
much promise, blinded my eyes.
I Fell to the street and had to be
rushed to the hospital with a bro-
ken pride.

Being the realist that I am,
allowed me to lay in a hospital
bed and contemplate the 1991
Vandals.

It seems the glow that has
blinded my eyes has also
clowdcd the bet<er judgement

ot'any

Vandal fans. The Vandals
should have a football team
worthy of the tradition that has
been built at this university, but
how good will they be?

First, let's dispel one myth.
Don't expect the Vandals to go
undefeated. The schedule won'
allow for it. They haven't even
won an opener since 1988. Look
at the non-conference schedule.
Excluding Division II Sonama
State, the slate includes top ten
opponents Nothern Iowa and
Southwest Texas State. Thc Van-
dals should beat NIU, but South-
west is going to present a real
problem.

Last year thc Vandals edged
the Bobcats,38-35, in San Marcns,
Tex., but gave up 388 yards rush-
ing, including 100 yards rushing
by three differentbacks, in trying
to stnp the option offense.
Against the other tivo option
teams the Vandals faced last year,
Southwest Missouri State and
Georgia Southern, they gave up
63 points combined and nearly
500 yards in offense. Thc jury is
still nut on the ability of the Van-
dals to slow down thc three back
nffense.

Thc conference schedule is a 1 s<>

nn slouch. Nevada, Montana and
Boise State will present problems
as usual, but Eastern Washi ng t<>n

could bc thc clef'khnrsc 1v'Ith <1

team that returns eighteen
st1rtcrs.

Please see GATEM/GOD page 9+
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A major reason for the late tim-
ing of the screen is the architec-
tural structure of the dome.

Because of the uniqueness of
the dome s rooF some engineer
ing considerations need to be
made," Beals said.

The Kibbie Dome was built ir
1971, and the previous surface
was original. A new football sur-
face was installed last July.

A major policy change that has
t(>ken place in the dome this year
is there will be no smoking. Pre-
viously, there >vere smoking and /-
non-smoking sections, but
according to Beals it will be no d~;
longer.

"We'e trying to promote a
more healthy atmosphere. One of
our short term goals is to prom-
ote usage of the concourse area as
a walking trail and enhance the
area wi th various exercise
machines,o Beals said. "There are
a lot of natural hills in the con-
course, which makes it a good
place to excercise," Beals added.

One flaw to this plan, however,
is when the dome is rented out
for other activities, it will have to
close the concourse area to the
people >vho are walking and
excercising. This could down-
play public usage of the facility.

complete resurfacing of the dome
and a new video replay screen
will be completed by the end of
this football season.

Martin Surfacing Co. of Seattle
gave the lo>v bid to resurface the

complete resurfacing prolect will
be finished in late September.

Work was started on the dome
in mid July and on the outdoor
track in late August.

"We >vent to a few sight visita-
tions, >vrote down our specs, anti
did what was in the best interest
of the dome," Kibbie ASUI mana-
ger Bob Beals said.

The football field >vill be rolled
out today and ready for the Sono-
ma State game tomorro>v, but a
few touchups will not be
completed.

Son>e cosnlet1c things will still
need to be d<>ne, but the football
field will be ready," Heals said.

The television is not due to be
completed until the end of the
season, and is not a part of the
resurfacing project.

"The television screen is a
separate project. It will be a
$350,000 vid eo replay system.
Essentially we had three corpo-
rate sponsors that have stepped
forward to help fund the screen,"
Beals said.

The sponsors of the screen are
West One Bank Corporation,
United Dairymen of Idaho and
Medical Service Bureau of Idaho
Incorporated/Blue Shield of
Idaho.

By DOUG BAUER
Staff Writer

dome, while the replay screen
was obtained from Premier
Sports Marketing of Spokane.

The dome is not the only touch
up job underway. The outdoor
track has been worked on, and a

A fe>v n>ajt>r changes will be
n<>tic«able in the ASUI Kibbie
Dome this ft>otball season. A

. glcMM. )

4 r
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The ASUI Kibbie Dome has been under various preparations. But, will it be ready for the first game?.( JIM
VOLLBRECHT PHOTO )
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Vartdals are ready, but wi11 the Kibbie Dome make it'?
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TAKE AIM ON THIS
"ALTERNATIVE BULLET"
DON'T MISS THIS SALE!
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THELMA & LOUISE -R-
7'00 9'30 Nightly Also 1 45 415 Saf/Sun

PURE LUCK -PG-
7:00Nightly

CHILD'S PLAY 3 -R-
9:15Nightly Also 215 415 Sat/Sun

ROBIN HOOD -PG-13-
6:45, 9:20 Ni htl Also 1:15,4:00 Saf/Sun

HOT SHOTS -PG-13-
7:15,9:45 Nightly Also 2:00, 4;3Q Saf/Sun

spt

I e
HORIH i)S ORAHO ~ ))4.140)

JUNGLE FEVER -R
6 45 9 40 Nightly
Al» 1:15 4:00 Saf/Sun

~ *
IAsl)ts All ~ ))4}lll

TERMINATOR 2
7:00 10:00Nightly« oo 400 Saf/Sun

TUESDAY, QCTQBER 8, 199$, 8:M P.M.
W.S.U. BEASLEV PERFQRMIMG ARTS CQL,ISEUM

All Seats Reserved Tickets $19.50,$17.508 $12.50
plus applicable service charge

Tickets available at The Beasley Coliseum Box Office
and all G 8 B Select-a-Seat Location

o 1>-ps>0 promotion Phono Orders t-800-325-Se(ttT S+D~IIMEQk~

gQ~/I

-PG-13-
I 4 soUIH H RR) 'I)40

REGARDING HENRY
7:00 9:15Nightly

Also 2:30 4;45 Saf/Sun
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DOC HOLLYWOOD
6:45 9:00 Nightly
Also 2:15 4:30 Saf/Sun

Midniaht Fri/Sal .

DOUBLE IMPACT

CITY SLICKERS -PG-13- 7:00 Nightly

Also 2:15Sat>sun

DOUBLE IMPACT -I:I- 9:30Nighfly

Abo 4 45 Saf/Sun': 'gu T>1i" III>/ LLEW@),::,.;Bf V i st'u fs fLft>'>oL"0,
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Next, is the problem of depth,
where the Vandals have little.
They aren't alone. With only 65
scholarships most Divison I-AA
teams are in the same boat. But
with only 85 scholarships now
available to Division I schools,
the leftover players have stength-
ened I-AA. Evidence to this is the
fact that last weekend Eastern
Kentucky and Georgia Southern
almost shocked Division I Louis-
ville and Auburn, respectively.

If the Vandals wind up with
players hurt at key positions, it
could make for a long season on
all fronts. If quarterback Doug
Nussmeier gets hurt again, there
is no Steve Nolan to relief pitch.
Fifth year senior Pat West is basi-
cally unproven and Kurt Thorne,
though talented, has never play-
ed a down of college football.

Running back Devon Pearce is
one of the best in the nation, but
after that things aren't as bright.
Red-shirt freshman Wind Hen-
derson is big, but runs upright.
Freshman Lavoni Kidd isn'

ready and let's face it, Nevada
transfer Ronnie White doesn'
have the speed or quickness of
Pearce and is best in short yar-
d age si tua ti on s.

Defense is where things
already look grim. We haven'
even had one game yet and two
defensive backs have quit, safety
Mike Noble is lost for the season
Neith a knee injury, c(Trnerback
Dravid Gistarb has a broken fin-

ger and could possibly play
against Sonama State, freshman

quarterback Eric Hisaw has been
moved to safety and a walk-on
Brandon Millsap is starting at
co rnerback.. Defensive Coord ina-
tor Craig Bray has ssvitched the
line-up so many times, in order to
strengthen it, that the secondary
looks like a Chinese Fire Drill.
Hell, the Vandals could add a few
players by stopping at Moscow
I-I i gh.

Linebacker is another ques-
tionable area. Middle linebacker
Robert Monk was a bust last year
in the middle. He was replaced
by the quicker Mark Matthews
halfsvay through the season.
Ivlonk has I(Toked better in the
pre-season. He's shed a few
pounds and gotten a better grasp
of the defense. Outside backers
Damon Taggert and Will Saffo
have some ability, but Taggcrt,
after playing much of his sopho-
more season, found a comfort-
able seat on the bench as a junior.

Saffo is the best hitter on the
defense, but hasn't started many
games.

All negatives aside, I can'
remember the last time I looked
so forward to a football season.I'e been counting the days to
September 7 with great anticipa-
tion. This is a great time to be a
Vandal because they do have an
excellent chance of winning the
national championship. Just
don't expect them to win it. There
a lot of other teams that have a
shot.

Vandal head coach John L.
Smith would agree with me here:
It takes more luck than anything
else to win a title. Anything can
happen over the course of a long
season. I seem to remember an
extremely talented Montana
team, which was ranked second
in that nation at the start of last
year. They fell apart and finished
7-4.

Well, now that I'm finished
being the eternal pessimist, I
think I'l take another shot at that
band wagon.

Chris Gatewood is the Sports
Editor of the Argonaut.
His column runs every Friday

~ Tennis — The entry dead-
line for intramaural tennis was
September 4 at the intramaural
office.

Singles begin Saturday Sep-
tember 7 and doubles begin Sep-
tember 14. Each participant will
receive a can of tennis balls with
his or her $2.50 entry fee. All the
matches will be played on the
PEB tennis courts and matches
will start a t 4:15 p.m. The rest of
the matches will be played at the
convenience of the participants.
They are to record all results with
the recreation department.

~ Cycling —All interested
cyclists at the UI are currently
meehng at 5 p.m. on weekdays.
The cyclists are meeting in front
of the Life Science Building next
to the administration lawn.

Moscow jPullman time trials
are held every Tuesday night at 6
p.m.

~ Flag Football —Beginning
next week, flag football will be
played every Monday and Tues-
day night at Wicks Field. There is
still time to register for a team,
but enrollment is up from 53
teams last year to 69 this year. All
games will start at 4:15 p.m.

~ SPORTS REPORT ~

People that are interested in
being officials should sign up at
the recreation department. The
pay is $4.50 per game.

~ Soccer —The dead line to

sign up for soccer is Tuesday,
September '10 at the recreation
department. Games will be play-
ed on Wednesday and Thursday
nights from 6:30-10 p.m. at the
Kibbie Dome.

Some of the opening games
will be played at Wicks field
because of the construction work
in the dome.

All interested in being officials
can sign up at the recreation
department for $4.50 a game.
There will be an officials seminar

Wednesday September 11 from
6-8 p.m.

~ Mountain Bike Rodeo
There will be a Mountain Bike
Rodeo Sunday, September 15 at
the Animal Sciemce Farm. Entry
Deadlines are due Thursday
September 12 at the recreation
department. All entries can be
picked up at Memorial Gym in
the recreation department.

~ Bowling —An Idaho
Bowling Team meeting will be

held Sept. 12 at 5 p.m. at the bowl-

ing alley.
All people interested in corn

peting on the team are encour-
aged to attend.
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Millsap walks into starting line -up
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Vandal walk-on Brandon Millsap.( JIM voLLBREGHT PHQTQ )

ie(

By TOM BITHELL
Senior Staff Writer

Saturday evening when the
University of Idaho football team
takes the field against Sonoma
State University, all the pre-
season speculation and hype will
finally be put to the test.

I'art of that test the Vandals
must pass, if they hope to achieve
their national championship
aspirations, is in the secondary.
There, only free safety Jeff Jordan
returns as a starter from last sea-
son. The other three positions
will be filled by new names, with
no experience in Big Sky Confer-
ence play.

Since the beginning of fall

camp, the battle for those posi-
tions has been heated, and prob-
ably the most watched. In scrim-
mages Idaho's offense often
picked apart the secondary,
further raising doubts. Often the
most positive fact was the lash-
ings that came against one of the
best offensive units in the nation.

Now, though, the time has
come. The starting line-up is out,
and there are some neiv names
along with it. One of them is
Brandon Mill sap, number 42 and
soon-to-be starter at right corner,

While there is nothing unusual
about his name, there is about his
achievement.

Millsap walked-on at Idaho
last season, but didn't earn his
scholarship or starting spot until
this fall.

"Brandon walked-on last year
and tried to get a scholarship, but
really wasn't good enough," Bray
said. "To be honest, I really
wasn't concerned whether he
came back or not. But he's been a

great surprise, a pleasant sur-
prise He s probably the most
consistant back right now, and
I'm really gald he came back."

Even before coming to Idaho,
Millsap's athletic career had its
struggles. He graduated in 1989
from Cheney High School, where
he had played both football and
baseball. But like a lot of high
school graduates, he wasn't sure
what he ivanted to do.

"I had a hard time when I got
out of high school deciding
(ivhere to go)," Millsap said. "I
had quite a few ol'fers from diffe-
rent colleges."

Deciding to stay near home,
Millsap accepted a football scho-
larship at Spokane Falls Com-
munity College, a junior college.
That way he could play baseball
too if he decided, and then trans-
fer to a bigger school after his
sophomore year.

But fate played a trick on his
plans,

"Icame in that year, played as a
freshman, then they (SFCC) quit
football that year," Millsap said,
in reference to SFCC cutting foot-
ball following the 1989 season.

Suddenly, there he was a
sophomore in eligibility, not sure
where to go.

Some of his teammates, includ-
ing current Vandals David Gis-
tarb and Brian Wamsley, trans-
ferred to Wenatchee Valley
Junior College. From there, they
came to Idaho.

Millsap, though, opted to pass
on going to Wenatchee and
decided to walk-on somewhere.

Nearby Eastern Washington
Univesity was too close to home
and Washington State University
wasn't a consistant winner, so he

chose Idaho.
"I didn't really want to go to

Eastern Millsap said Iliveclin
Cheney all my life,"

At first I thought I kind of
wanted to play there (at WSU),
then l saw WSU lose,and thatlos-
ing feeling is something you nev-
er want."

When he arrived at Idaho, in
1990, he was redshirted, and still
paying for his own school Then
following the 1991 spring prac-
tice, he was listed third on the
depth chart. Things weren'
looking-up and Millsap consid-
ered quitting.

"I called him this summer and
suggested he give it one more
shot," Bray said.

When Millsap returned for fall
camp this year, things were diffe-
rent. A lot of secondary starters
were gone, others had quit, and
the positions were wide open.
But mainly, Mil1 sap had
improved.

"Brandon has done more than
make just the two deeps," Bray
said. "He has beaten out scholar-
ship guys for a starting positior,."

Noiv with his debut coming
tomorroiv night at 6 p.m. in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome, Millsap has
the chance to prove himself to
any who doubted him before.

"I have to go out with the feel-
ing it's just a game," Millsap said,
"go out and play like any other
day."

"I'm really glad coach Smith

and Bray gave me a chance. I real-
ly like the program here."
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LYNX MAGNUM
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"GATE" Awo "LAws"
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THIS WEEK
"Laws"

Boise State-24
Liberty: Uriiversity- l4

Eastern Washington-.31
Cal-State Northridge-21

THE VANDALS-45
Sonoma State-21

Mesa State-21
idaho State-20

Montana-42
Humboldt State-24

Montana Sfate-24
Sam Houston State-21

Nevada-28
UNLV-24

Northern Arizona-35
New Mexico Highlands-17

Weber State-52
Southern Utah State-17

"Gate"
Boise State-24

Liberty University-:14

Eastern Washington-31:
Cai-State Northndge-21

THE VANDALS-45
Soriorna State-21

Mesa State-27
Idaho. State-24

. Monfana-48:
Hurnbolt State-:3

Montana State-17
Sam Houston State-14

Nevada-27.
UNLV-20

Northern Arizona-31
New Mexico Highlands-17

Weber State-38
Southern Utah State-24

>VANDALS from page 7

proved we have the ability."

When Walsh said Fullerton
isn't as good Idaho, he isn't kid-
ding. He's faced with dealing
with one of the most powerful
offenses in America. An offense,
which features quarterback
Doug Nussmeier, who throws as
well as he can run. He'l get help
from All-American reciever
Kasey Dunn, who caught 88 pas-
ses for 1,164 yards last year and
All-American running back
Devon Pearce, who was second
in the nation last year with 1,394
yards rushing.

"I'm left with a real dilemna
because they can throw the ball
as well as they can run it," Walsh
said. "What we want to do is keep
them from getting the big play.
It's silly to think we can stop
them altogther. I want our
defense to bend and not break."

"Ijust hope they run the things
they did on film," Smith said.
"They show a lot of different
looks defensively, but you never
know what else they'e going to
come up with once the game
starts."

Sonoma's best bet to stay close,
might be on offense, where they
have some excellent skill players,
including quarterback John
Spear and wide receiver Henry
Milton. Spear threw for 1,616
yards last year in only five games
because of injury and Milton
caught 33 passes for 731 yards.

286 16„statting st $849
386sX.....sttttg g t 999
386.....~ ...statgngat 1 199
486 - 33..sttttgng at 2357

Ask for dotage on wananty a g tantntee.

Prices at left Include:-
1 MS AAM (4 MB RAM In 488)
1.44or 1>MS Floppy Drive
40 MS Hard Drive (2ems)
Monochrome Ilonltor
CIIraphica Adapter
Enhanced Keyboard
Printer a Sorrel Porta

INany, many ether conf lguratlona
are available - ASK!

Cactue Computer Co.
911S.Main, Moecoru, 1D

IISRN
Prices may change without notice.

a

LAST WEEK SEASON TOTAL"Laws", 8-0 100'Io- "Laws", 8-0 100%"Sate", 7-1 87.5% "Sate", 7-1 87.5%

Spea'r was originally recruited
out of junior college by East Car-
olina, but when the school
switched offensive coordinators,
Spear was left out in the cold.

"Spear has just as much ability
to play at a big school as anybody
else, things just didn't work out
for him," Walsh said.

"From what I'e seen on film
he has a pretty good arm," Smith
said.

The tendency could be for the
Vandal s to look past this game to
next week, when they face
seventh ranked Southwest Texas
State.

I look at thts as a chance for us
to get better as a team," Smith
said. "Our kicking game is
untested. We have a new punter
(Tom Sugg) and our quarterback
still hasn't been hit yet."

Walsh is taking a realistic
approach on his chances of
winning.

"Of course I'm not going make
any predictions, but our team is
going in with the idea they have a
chance to win this game," Walsh
said. "Ifwe can stay with them up
front, we can keep the game
close."
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Bumbershoot rocks away back to school blues
By PETER PARISOT

Staff Writer

A s I sit here contemplat-
ing how to describe

Seattle's Bumbershoot
Festival, it occurred to me I
have no idea what the silly
word "bumbershoot" means.
So, in my quest for know-
ledge, I reached for my
ever-handy Websters College
Dictionary, and here is what
it (the book) said:

"Bumbershoot. noun. A
jocular alteration and merg-
ing of "umbr" and "shoot"
to form the British slang of
(you guessed it) umbrella."

And Bumbershoot is a fit-
ting name for the festival,
not only because the format
covers a wide variety of
musical and artistic tastes,
but also because, in classic
Seattle style, it rained
constantly.

Beyond the rain, the festi-
val offered a great oppor-
tunity to catch a glimpse of
an amazingly eclectic variety
of people. From beat
generation poet Allen Gins-
bcrg and thc post-punk
group Sli>( Yard, to the
mainstream, but very hip
and cnnl indigo Girls, the
event was packed 1vith
stars. That 1vas the best
thing about Buuibershoof--the
almost nc(ercnding enter-
tainment options to chose
from (although the Korean
Kim-shee Hut's "Mystery
Meat'* Kabobs (vere a strong
contender for most original
offering).

The two main attractions
of the festival were the
Indigo Girls and the Rock
Arena Stage.

The incredible show put
on by those two

s(vingin'olksters

from Georgia, thc

Serendipity Singers...oops! —I
mean the Indigo Girls was,
simply, breathtaking. Even
though a rather tepid per-
formance by the Walkabouts
almost killed any opening
excitement, the Girls from
the South soon had the
audience singing "Kum by
Ya" in no time.

C4
he Korean

Kim-She Hut's
'Mystery

Meat'abobs

were a
strong contender
for most original

offering.~~

Those people like myself

who attended the Girl'
concert were fortunate
enough to preview some
brand ne(v songs, never
before heard anywhere else,
that are due to be released
on their next album. Disap-
pointment darkened the
hour when Michael Stipe
did not appear (as 1vas
rumored) 'tn sing the duet
on "Kid Fears", yet his
absence was made up for
with theinspiring encore
renditions of "Lancl of
Canaan," and "Closer to
Fine."

The Rock Arena Stage
sponsored by the Rocket,
featured (surprise, surprise)
alternative rock music. This
particular stage, though
cloistered far from the actu-
al festival (probably to keep
rowdy jazz artists and fans
from starting any trouble)
was highlighted by the best
bands in the area.

Hammerbox, Kinetics,
Crazy 8's, I'oison Idea,
Dharma Burns, Young Fresh
Fcllo(vs, Slam Suzanne and
jumbalassy were just a
small number of modern
talents that were busy

StI'Lunin1ilg a \v1)'.
The worth of Biimbershoot

(vent far beyond thc bands
and thc music; it 1vas the
(vhn}c atmosphere of a truly
i ntcrnati onal festival tha t

brought people together--if

Official
Schedule of
Events

Seattle Center
Labor Day Weekend

August 30
through September 2
1991

qe

q

j(r}gI

b-

only for four days. Besides,
it 1vas a great excuse to
escape Idaho, listen to snmc
cool music, soak up the
cosmopol i tan a tmosp here,
and get a head start on my
paste-lvhitc winter palor.

The 'Femme behind the fatale'eets the 'Gal with a
gun'eci

Thuries
~'i/1'

Gal Mfith
III'< ~ 8} Gun .

Sparks fty
IvlOTIONAL MASTUR-
BATION. Yep. I needed

a cigarette after seeing
Madonna's Tr((th or Dare.
Warren Beatty, who cameocd
in this film, described Madon-
na most eloquently: "She
doesn't (vent to live off-
C'1 111CI 1.

t(fadnnna, as thc producer,
gave us a 'slice of her life'n
this music, dance, bcefclke,
and border]inc crnntion-filled
docunlcntary of the Materia}
Ci(.1's }(>!)(}Blni(d Ambition
Inill', +(i)) llllg ihc ioLI('ll

Ihi}hhl(1 il ll(i Cll(1 ilig i i) I',(i>'OI'>C

i('i o !hrivv i(h ih(h i'i'I;)ii()ii"
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'
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'as),

other celebs, agents,
managers, family, and herself.

A few intriguing elements
did arise from Truth or Dare,
such as clean, slick clips from
concert footage. The dancing
usually involved original,
quick, and fascinating moves.
Even in hcr choreography we
can scc the powerfully domin-
ant (vnman that is portrayed
in this movie.

A (vcird, dissonant,
Oriental-sounding version of
"Like a Virgin" was a strong
point to her tour, even if she
did almost get arrested for it
in Toronto. Madonna pushed
the limits when it came to
testing the law, the Vatican,
even her own family.

I (vlsn'i particularly
offended at Madonna's sexual
overtones and blatant cries, it
1v1s illorc the attitude with
(vhich shc treated her
<lssociaics and friends. Shc
(va s su rrnu nd ed by

"yes(n-

eilil, (vho coilsl1!it})'ol'ilpli-
ln(>nl(<L} <1 lid gi'CrlSC('l hCi'gn.
}k'}1(}()l)n1 ccrilinly gcis (( isa i

sh(h (v,)i)(i--s})c ((()i(}(}n't bc
(, })( i( ,}i( i '(h(l,i( (( it}«» ii

} }('(h h ''I, (( }1('hi Ii ( hilr',('(h
}

school visiting hcr, Madonna
treated hcr condescendingly.
She insulted Kevin Costner
and his wife after she invited
thein backstage. His crime?

Cosiner told hcr the show
was "neat." Social faux pas in
the Madonna arena.

Madonna attempted to por-
tray herself as a "mother fig-
ure" to her dancers, constant-
ly referring to them as her
"children." These were the
times when I felt shc was at
h er most pith et i c. Mond
swings seemed to follow hcr,
and she insisted on having
the camera on her during all
of them.

Truth or Dare lost more and

more energy as time went on,
ending on a particularly bor-
ing live version of "Keep It
Together," "Express Yourself"
and "Holiday" lcnded some
intensely high-energy, picking
up the movie where it
slacked.

It's tno bad that Truth or
Dare didn't end on a deeper
note than how it began. I

found thai I 1<vas just getting
bored after a(vhile, realizing
that the movie could'vc ended
after an hour, and (vc
(vouldn'i hlvc lc<lrncd

an)'CSS

<1bOLll M'ldnililr1 HOW(n
CI'passanother cigarette), wc

1vnuld'vc missed the fellatio
Evian bottle scene.
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Frisbee golf provides excitement and amusement
By JILL SEOOON

Staff Writer

Frisbee. A sport commonly
associated with swingers in
little shorts and hyperactive
dogs. Golf. This has always
reminded me of middle-aged
men in silly pastel outfits driv-
ing aimlessly around the green
in a little cart. But what is this
new curiosity of frisbee golf?
To answer my burning ques-
tion, I consulted my friend and
athlete extraordinaire Carl, and
he introduced me to the excit-
ing and fascinating sport of
frisbee golf one recent sunny
afternoon.

an immobile man. Of course,
that is why I missed the hole,
Next we aimed for the power
generator, green box type thing
on the southwest corner of the
tennis courts, and one of the
small memorial plaques on the
trees surrounding the Admi-
nistration building.

A Ae deftly
climbed the build-
ing, aimed, and hit
our garbage dump-

ster target right
between the
eyes.~~

Our next hole was a difficult
one. I was supposed to sail my
Stealth bomber over and
behind the KUID building-
instead it got stuck on the roof.
Carl patiently explained that
this happens quite often to
everyone, and he deftly
climbed the building, aimed,
and hit our garbage dumpster
target right between the eyes.

By now I was becoming
bored and frustrated. I still
didn't understand what the
attraction of this strange
hybrid of a sport was. Carl said
that the appeal was simple:
frisbee golf is a sport in which
non-jocks can excel and one
can take breaks in order to
relax, eat, play hackysack, or
whatever.

The holes on our course con-
sisted of trees, fire hydrants,
buildings, poles, and statues.

There is no time limit or
pressure, and the best players
observe proper etiquette (like
waiting for and encouraging
each other). Hmmm. Maybe he
was on to something. Carl did
seem to posses great inner
peace and harmony.

Anyway, back to our game.
Next we aimed for the statue of
the man on the horse by the
Administration building. I
don't know, but I felt kind of
guilty throwing black plastic at Next was a fire hydrant ad ja-

Unlike most players, Carl
and his friends prefer to play
an alternative, non-university
course that begins in front of
the Lionel Hampton School of
Music building. Carl, the
proud non-conformist that he
is, said he "doesn't like" the
standard course, and prefers to
use the more challenging
course which was introduced
to him a few months ago.

Carl produced two Stealth
bomber-like frisbees and we
aimed at the telephone pole on
the northeast corner of the ten-
nis courts. He hit, I missed.
Carl then explained the rules,
which are pretty similar to golf.
There are 18 holes in the game,
and each have a par, which is
how many throws the player is
allowed to make (usually
between tv o and five). Any
additional attempts are added
to the final score, and the goal
is to score as few points as
possible,

I r i'kp

Jason Daniels navigates a water hazard. I JIM vol.LBRECHT pHoToi

cent to a basket set up for the
university's course - this
seemed too defiant, so I pur-
posely missed this one. Succes-
sive holes included trees in the
arboretum (very tough), a
parking sign, another tree in
front of the Art and Architec-
ture building, and the sculp-
ture by the Swim Center. Now

we were heading back towards
the beginning of our course,
the Lionel Hampton Music
building.

We finished up our game
and as I said goodbye to Carl, I
paused to reflect on the events
of the past hour. I suppose it
doesn't matter what the exact
course is like, or what target is

being hit, as long as you'e out-
side, active, and enjoying the
scenery. Maybe I could go to
Campus Recreation (Memorial
Gym, room 204) soon and pick
up a map for that course, or
perhaps I could make up my
own game with, say, boomer-
angs. I mean, someone has to
do these things, right?
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By RAND! ARNOLD
Staff Writer

Do you look like your major?
I really wasn't aware of the ste-

reotypes that go along with cer-
tain majors until I was "typed"
myself.

I mct a guy the other day who
asl'ed me what my major was.
When I responded that I was a
Theatre Arts major he said "But
you look so normal!". This rather
insulting comment ]cd me to ask
what I was supposed to look like,
being the theatre major that I am.
!!isresponse: "I thought theatre
i;lajors drcsscd all in blacl'nd
smol cd cigarcttcs." So I asl cd
him ivhat his major ivas. "Philo-
sophy", he said. It figured, hc
looked like a I'hilosophy major.

This little incident inspired n>e
to ask around ivha t other kinds of
stereotypes pc<>pie associa ted
ivith theatre majors. I got some
<>lt>vious ansivers, "they'e dra-
matic", and some not so obvious
ones, "they all iva]k around ivith
their dogs."

Do you knoiv hot> your major
is stcrcotypcd?

I asked around campus tvhat

people thought of students who
were majoring in certain subjects.
I realize not everyone fits under
these stcrcotypcs. I know this
because I am a theatre major and I
don't even have a dog.

Engineering Majors:
Enginenerds, pocket protector
wearcrs, exchange students, and
computer gccks. The Lambda
Lambda Lambda's of thc Univer-
sity of Idaho.

Philosophy and Art majors:
Long-haired vegetarian pseudo
granola types who play frisbee
on the Admin. ]aivn until all
hours of the night. )Vhen not in
school they follow The Dead.

Agriculture majors: Redneck
coivhuggers from Rupert who
ivcre all presidents of the Future
Farmers of America. Can be
found at the North 4-D on any
given Saturday.

Journalism majors: Arrogant,
sexist, loud-mouthed, know-it-
alls. (Thc Gate and the Laws are
perfect examples of this).

Communications majors: Foot-
ball players and people ivho
haven't decided on a major yet.
Deborah Norville and Peter Jen-
nings wannabe's.

Business Majors: Suit wearing,
materialistic, money hungry gold
diggers with briefcases. Not to be
confused with advertising
majors.

Law students: (see Business
majors).

English majors: Conservative,
flowered dress type women who
go on to be high school teachers
with a dozen kids.

lf I failed to mention your
major it was either because it was
very close to one that I have listed
or it ivas free nf stereotypes,
which I doubt the latter is true.

As you can sce many majors
have stereotypes but of course we
don't all fit them. That is what
this article is about. I wanted
everyone to know all theatre
majors do not wear black and
iva]k their dogs to class with
cigarettes in their mouths, just
s<>me of then> do. Not all engi-
neers are gecks, not all business
majors are materialistic, not all
art majors throw frisbees, and the
same for all the others on my list.

We arc all proud of our own
majors so we nccd to respect the
career goals of others. Don'
believe the stereotypes.

a antes on a
1992 CBR 600 F2 Lot's ofNe)dy k Used

Scooters!

What your major reveals about you

By Karin Mason
Staff Writer

Dear Karin,
I often find myself sitting in

class with my hand raised,
waiting patiently for the teach-
er to call on me so I can answer
the question. Usually, before I
know what's happening,
someone BLURTS out the
answer! Is there any end to this
rudeness? Karin, please, what
is the proper class etiquette
concerning student response?!

Signed, Eager to Answer

Dear Eager,
If you'e going to whine

about not being heard, then
speak up and be one of those
people that blurt. It's the only
way you'rc going to get any-
>vhcrc, so quit being a wimp.

I'm guessing you are a fresh-
man because you obviously
don't know what it' like in col-
lege. Blurters like these come a
dime a dozen here, so get used
to it. Learn to be more assertive
and stand up for yourself.

Also, I do just give advice,
I'm not Miss Manners. If you'rc
looking for her, you can reach
her in care of Good House-
keeping magazine.

Dear Karin,
When I drink, I get the over-

whelming desire to dive into
shrubs. Sometimes I jump into

ias many as ten bushes a night.
As a result of my addiction to
this horticulture-based fettish,
I'e had three concussions and
received stitches. In order to
not feel alone in my addiction,
I'e persuaded friends of mine
to engage in this activity. To
my horror, a good friend of
mine had his eye poked out by
a low-hanging limb. I'l ncvcr
be able to forgive myself.
Needless to say, the friendship
is over. What can I do about
this and my freakish stunts?

The Shrub Jumper

Dear Shrubs,
My first instinct would be tn

tell you not to drink anymore.
However, at this school, that
would be asking a lot.

My next idea would be to tell

you that before you go out
drinking, be prepared. I'ut on

the full shrub-diving gear com-
plete ivith knee and elbow
pads, gloves and a helmet. You
can dive into any shrub on
campus. IVc may even bc look-
ing at a potential intramural

sport.
About your friend, tell him

to put on a patch and buck up.
He'l get over it.

Paris Vision Center
George A. Paris Optometrist

Sharin'ith Karin
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15. In the f t <aire, OPOR 1 s 4 quadrilateral
with two right interior angles, and arcs Op,
POe OR, and RO are semlc1rcles. If the sum
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(E.) it cannot be determined from the
information given.
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Reporter extols the virtues o snakes as dorm pets
By ALISA STOFFEL

Staff Writer

Roommate wanted to share
apt„one block from campus,
w/d, NO PETS!!!

Look familiar?
If you are an animal lover, an

add like this is discouraging.
You are hoping to get a furry
friend to be your companion
through college, but prospec-
tive roommates do not want to
put up with Rover's noise and
smell.

The solution?
Get a pet that doesn't bark all

night and do its duties on the
livingroom floor. Fish fall into
this category, but they'e not
very fun to hold and you can'
take them to parties. Same with
mealworms.

A more original idea is a
snake. Yes, surprise your class-
mates and impress your
friends by being one of the first
on the block to own one of
these beauties!

They don't bark at the neigh-
bors. They don't need to be
walked around the block. They
don't even need to be fed every
day. But best of all, a NO
PETS!!!sign usually does not

apply to snakes. They cause no
damage to property, so they
are not a landlord's nightmare.

A reason more people don'
own snakes is they just don'
know enough about them. The
myth about a snake being
slimy was started by someone
who never touched one. Snake
scales are very smooth, with-
out any pores; so we feel slimy
to them. Snakes have incredib-
ly powerful muscles, and if
you'e never held one before,
you'l be in for an experience.

Barnacle Bills'n Pullman is
just the right place for that
experience. The pet store car-

ries those snakes which make
the best pets.

King snakes, Corn snakes
and Boa Constrictors grace the
walls of the reptile room. Prices
!ange between $50-$350.

The most popular breed sold
at Barnacle Bills is the Boa,
which Bill breeds there at the
store. Earlier this year, Bill'
boa had 39 babies that all sold
between the months of May
through September.

These pets need care and

occasional checkups like any
other animal. Dr. Stauber, an
exotic animal specialist at the

WSU Veterinary Hospital, has
been in the area since 1966.

"Snakes are usually brought
in during the cooler months
with respiration or digestive
disorders," says Dr. Stauber.
"These problems are almost
always a result of the

owners'ack

of knowledge."

"We have pamphlets here
that you are welcome to come
pick up," Dr. Stauber said.

Proper care makes a happy
snake, and a happy snake is a
healthy snake. A healthy snake
is an owners best friend.
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By SHAR) }RETON

Staff Writer
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Staff Writer
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By SHARI IRETON

Staff Writer

College can be extremely
stressful for all college students,
but Univcsity of Idaho students
have the Student Support Ser-
vices to lean on.

The Support Services are not
located in the Counseling Center
as many students may think. A
little out of the way, the Support
Services are located in Phinney
Hall 302 and is open from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m., Monday through
Thursday.

The center is available to
undergraduate, graduate and
even returning adult students.
"More and more adults are
returning to college than ever
before, and they come to us say-
ing 'Help!'," said Jo IVilfong, the
Support Services reading and
learning specialist. She stressed
the center is not just limited to
tutoring students. They can help
students choose a major, assist
iiith advisingand offeremotion-
al support. BVcdirectalotofstu-
dents to other places on campus,

such as the T.A.A.C and counsel-
ing center," stated Wilfong.

Federally funded by a grant
from the government, the Sup-
port Services offers workshops
for time management, study
skills, note taking and test taking.
However, since the center is gov-
emmcnt funded, the students
must meet a few requirements to
register for the services that are
offered.

"Our goal is to sec our students
graduate," said Wilfong, "And
because we work with these stu-
dents closely, they tend to con-
tinue on with their education
instead of quitting." The Support
Sci vices stress a highly individu-
al program, but also teach stu-
dents to be independant.

The Support Services are also
beginning to expand their assis-
tances for students with learning
disablities. "Students with learn-
ing disabilities have to. be
helped," said Wilfong "And
there really weren't enough ser-
vices in the past."

For more information on the
Student Support Services, call
885-6746.

Give To Your esire

/ /

Student Support Services
offers academic advice

By ALISA STOFFEL
Staff Writer

A new addition to the UI
family is Dr. Michael Delahoy-
de. Looking at him, you know
he doesn't submit to the
dominant paradigm of a pro-
fessor.

The psychedelic flower print
shirt matches the corduroy
pants and is offset with
medieval lookingjewelry. Hair
in frazzled curls frames a face
dominated by bright blue eyes.

None of this is what English
students taking Chaucer this
semester are expecting. Dr.
Delahoyde is a far cry from the
stcrcotypical stodgy, balding
professor that grumbles about
how the good old days were.

Instead, Delahoyde uses
humor to teach students the
many discrepancies and inter-
ests of an era that is usually
described as the "Dark Ages."

How did he get into the field
of teaching?

"Ijust sort of drifted into it. I
had good English teachers who
influenced me," Delahoyde
admi ts.

He ended up at the Universi-
ty of Michigan for his graduate
ivork, where he was accepted
into thc program immediately.
As a senior English major,
Delahoyde discovered there
were no classes in Chaucer
offered. He then focused on
Victorian studies, because of
his interest in thc nostalgia and
medieval aspects of the era.

When a job offer for a

'medievalist'eacher came
around in Moscow, Delahoydc
said he, "quit his miserable job
in Illinois" and came here. Last
year, hc was filling a tempor-
ary postion. This year, howev-
er, he will be applying for a

permanent teaching position.
Delahoyde's secret to suc-

cessful studenthood is to
"wake up in the morning and
kick yourself to go to class."

Hc explains,'qVhen you can
do that, you are educated."

g
a

English Professor spices up class
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'ON SALE*
CD 12.95 CASSETTE 7.95

PARADISE RIDGE CD's
117 E. 3rd St. Moscow, ID

882-1670

-Next to Pecks Shoes-
Mon-Sat 10am-Spm

Open Sunday
Scratch "VooDoo Economics"

Pick up a copy of
"HOODOO" on sale!

YOUR STYLE. YOUR CHOICE.
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$1oo OFF STYLECUTS OR
PAUL MITCHELL PRODUCTS.*

Treat your hair to the linest individual
care «nth a stylecut —shampoo, cut and style

(men's regularly 512.00; women's $13.00). Your
stylist will help you decide what you want,

PRUL MI1 CIHELL

Sia minimnm purrtlun required.

Now until September 15

'1<lnammSiOICuls

Palouse Empire Mall

882-6633

reenes
435 E. Palouse River Dr

Moscow, Idaho

882-8535
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>CO-OP from page 1

lars come job experience,
before you'e even out of
school.

s Many companies will
give tuition assistance. After
working for two work periods
(usually two summers) the
company will often finance
some or all of your tuition
with an agreement you will
work for them for a period of
time after you graduate,

~ Ethnic minorities and
women. Companies want this
area of their employees to
expand. It is to their advan-
tage and yours to hire you.

~ Many companies offer a

>PATROL lrom page 1

in these areas and report
them to the police, if neces-
sary.

The usual job of a Night-
watch patrol is to make sure
doors are closed, coffee pots
and lights are turned off, and

mentor program. Your mentor
will watch out For you and
give you training assistance.
They will also groom you to
be onc of their future
employees.

~ Several companies offer
benefits for their interns. For
example, Microsoft lets you
keep all the software and
hardware you use after your
internship is finished.

~ Government agencies
won't even put you on their
list of possible applicants
unless you'e gone through
and registered with a formal
cooperative program. Agencies
like the CIA, and FBI rely on
the Cooperative Education

attempted burglary or car
theft. It was a Nightwatch
patrol that recently found the
effigy that had been hung in
the Arboretum.

Tom LaPointe can be reach-
ed at his office in the Infor-
mation Center.

Office to match them with
perspective employees.

~ There is a greater
chance of being hired by a
company if you did an intern-
ship for them earlier. An
internship can be the cutting
edge between you and other
competitve applicants.

~ Having your name and
resume on file opens doors to
business opportunities that
weren't available before.

Orientations start on Wed-
nesday, September 11 at 3:30.
Help sessions are also avail-
able starting Wednesday, Sep-
tember 18 at 2:00. Help
sessions offer help on how to
write resumes, fill out federal

watching for vandalism or
fights in progress. They'e
usually sort of an after-hours
campus babysitter, but some-
times things can get a little
more exciting.

LaPointe said it is not
uncommon to encounter an
watcher receives a substantial
raise.

The Nightwatch Supervisor
is an ex-policeman with
experience on the Moscow
and Lewiston City Police
Departments, as well as the
Washington State University
Campus Police. The Night-
watchers are assigned certain
areas of campus to patrol.
They watch for disturbances

forms and applications and
how to develop your own
internship.

As you can see, signing up
at the Cooperative Education
Office is only to your advan-
tage. So, stop by room 204
in the College of Education
and pick up an application,
you'l be one step ahead of
the game if you do.

>LIBRARY lrom page 1
in the UCC."

"I can manage o.k. with the
construction going on," said
John Calvin, a junior philoso-
phy major. "Usually when I'm
in the library, I can manage
to get my work done despite
the noises here and there."

~HEALTH trom page 3
age is entitled to settlemcnts of
$25,000 to $250,000. This protec-
tion comes with the added
responsibility of a $ 25,000
deductible.

These options are available to
part time students on the basis of
how many credit hours they are
carrying.

"We encourage students to
have insurance," Grupp said.
"We have our program struc-
tured to cover basic accidents."

However, she went on to say,
she realizes many students are
already covered by their parent's
insurance.

For more information on Uni-
versity of Idaho student health
insurance, contact Carol Grupp
at 885-7177.
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UI trains loggers
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Unitarian Church
of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd St.
corner of Van Buren, Moscow

Rev. Harold W. Beu
882-4328 or 883-4403

Sunday Sept. 1st,
10:00am

"Racism 8 Fear."

Shepherd ot the Hills
Christian Fellowship ...WELS

Sunday Bible Hour - 11 am
214 N. Main SI. Moscow . ID

For more Informa(ion call:
Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (office)
334-5616 (horne)

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and sohd teaching

Living Faith Fellowship

S.W. 345 Kimbau, Pullman 332-3545
Karl A. Barden, D. Min., Sr. Pastor
Fundamental and Evangelical, yet

Contemporary, Charismatic, and
Relevant to Today.

Sunday: Bible Instruction 9:00am

Worship 10;30am Worship 7:00pm
Friday: Campus Christian Fellowship

SUB Appoloosa Room 7:30 pm

OOOPS! While bouncing gleefully up Moscow Mountain, Mike Snaadt's truck cap takes a sho~

cut. ( TRAVIS GADSBY PHOTO )

Eight training videos and
accompanying manuals are
being developed by the Universi-
ty of Idaho to help make the jobs
of beginning loggers safer.

The project is being pursued by
two professors in the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sci-
ences, and a member of the Psy-
chology Department faculty,
thanks to a $133,000 grant from
the Occupational Safety and
Health Administrahon (OSHA).

The facul ty members are Harry
Lce, assistant professor of forest
products; Harold Osborne, asso-
ciate extension professor of forest
resources, and manager of the UI
Experimental Forest; and Tom
Dingus, assistant professor of
psychology, and adjunct assis-
tant professor of mechanical
engineering.

They'rc producing the videos
with Lewis-Clark State College,
the Idaho Department of Labor
and Industrial Services, Human
Tcchnologics Inc. of Boise, and
the state's four logging safety
spec) al i s ts.

Lee and Osborne began their
project Sept. 1 and expect to fin-
ish it in August 1992.

While some safety information

is available to loggers (especial)y
in th pulpwood industry), the
intermountain region lacks train-
ing material specific to its

forests'ifferent

terrain, and the differ-
ing machines and logging prac-
tices used in them.

Also, new OSHA regulations
requiring all Idaho logging com-
panies (about 900) to certify that
they have conducted safety train-
ing for their employees means
this "targeted" industry will
receive special funds to conduct
the training.

Topics to be covered by Lee,
Oborne and Dingus in the eight
videos arc: general logging
hazards, landing hazards and
safe operations (log buckling,
loading, etc.), conducting safety
meetings, cable yarding, ground
skidding, advanced sawyer
training, mechanized operation,
and loading and trucking safety.

After the videos and manuals
have been developed, Lee and
Osborne, with representatives
from Lewis-Clark State College,
will travel Idaho's forests to

make on-site training presenta-
tions in a tractor-trailer equipped
as a mobile classroom.

Grace Baptist Church

9:30 - Bible School
10:45-V)iorship Hour

6:00 - Family Hour
Wednesday

7:00- Prayer Meeting

223 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id

882-5069

Moscow/Pullman

Seventh Day Adventist

Pastor - Ray Roth

Saturday
Sabbath School - 9:30am

Church Service -11:00am

1015 W.C St. Moscow, Id

882-8536

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH sile
6th and Mountain View

Sunday: 9:30Bible Study
11:00Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday: 7:00 Worship

VAN RIDE to church 9:15and
5:45 Sunday from Theophilos

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors BAPTIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays

8:30at Campus Christian Center

Pullman/Moscow

Friends Meeting (Quakers)

Worship 1.1 am

At Campus Christian Center
U oft

For Info: 883-6311

The United Church
of Moscow

"A Place For Youd

Worship 11:30am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor - Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

aa«S<d «<d So«d< Adam< 882.37<S

BEGIN SEPI;SIH
CHURCH S(33OOL (endossea» 9:OQAM

FELLQWSHIPllME I()AM
Service for thc Lcrds Dey ICI30AM

Pastor John D. Grabner
Church 882-3715

Parssonage 882-7197

IBM PS/2
Collegiate Tour

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirited Filled Church

church services at 521 S. Main

Sunday Worship 10 am

Childrens Sunday School 10 am

WedneSday Bible Study 7 pm

P,O. Box 8825 Moscow, IO 882-6391
Or. Marvin Berdit, Pastor 883-4477

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(Across from County Coul(house)

Sunday Worship 10:30am

F. Llndsay Moffett, Pastor
882-4122

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30 am
Bible Classes -11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Douqhty

334-9451

Join us...
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Pouching Hearis with New Life)

CHI ALPHA Class 9am Sunday
(U of I SUB)

Sunday Worship Service
(At Moscow Grengc)

10:30am 6:30pm
Cl 11 ALPI IA Campus Ministry

(U of I SUB)
7pm Wednesday

I or morc info contact Pastor
Jemcs Pomeroy 882-8181

1036 West A SI.

Worship Sevices 8 8 10:30
Bible Classes 9:15
Welcome Students

Pastor Gordon Braun

Pastor Greg Gullicksrud

Campus Minister Kim Williams

(,'i)rjsIII Ljfe (,'enfeg EmmanuelLutharan Church ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

And Student Center
Sunday MaSSeS .. 8:3o addio:3uem

Dully Mess.--.-.-----12:30ie chapel

Reconciliation .nloedays ei4:3opm

628 Deakin (across from the SVB)
882-4613

'(V I IERI.':

VVHEih:

'I'I <11I::

IIIM PS/2 TI.NT 1.()CA'I'I:D lsl:TVVI.LrN
UI LIIIRAIIY b; (IV<M
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lOAM Io 4PM

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter - Day Saints

Institute of Religion
902 Deakin, Moscow

883-0520
LDS Student Wards

Irnr e<lditionol inforrnetiorr call: J. Iid Christienscn
(2()8) 881 I()(< I

Singles Ward 9am - Noon
Married Ward 11am - 2pm

in the LDS institute
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TRAILERS FOR RENT

One bedroom mobile home, 3 miles
from campus.'190 per month.
882-7882.

JOBS

Now hiring delivery drivers. Must have
your own car and insurance. Apply at
Sam's Subs in the Palouse Empire Mall.

810.00/HOUR The Art Department is
looking for nude models for drawing
classes. Call 885-6851.

Collection attendant needed.
$4.25/hour, Sundays plus occasional
substituting. Work around classes. Lift-

ing. Details 882-4288.

Attention students! Immediate openings
in customer service and retail. $9.75 to
start. Interview and train in Spokane,
work in Moscow/Pullman. Call
509-536-1829.

$ 10-$400/up weekly, mailing bro-
chures! Set own hours! Rush self-
addressed envelope: Income, 1660
Lakeside, Suite 301-CDG, Riviera, AZ,
86442.

GRADUATING THIS YEAR.

Get A Job!
Register now for job
interviews and other

employment assistance at the
Ul Career Services Center,

Room G-11, Brink Hall.
Orientation sessions begin

September 4. Sign-up proces
for fall interviews begins

September 16. Don't wait!

FOR SALE

ing account at First Security Bank
(Member F.D.I.C.) and enter to win.
We'l be exploring new horizons in no
time. Call 882-2525.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
support groups - social activities
335-4311.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL services free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open
Door Pregnancy Center.

KRLF 88.1 FM Stereo - Christian radio
Ior the U-Cities.

Gay/Lesbian/support group. Tuesdays,
6:30 pm, 305d Ad Annex. Questions?
Call or write Counseling Services, 300
Ad Annex, WSU 335-4511.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

If you have 3 hours a week to help your
fellow students learn DOS, WordPer-
fect, Lotus 123 and dBase III+, call
Robert Probasco at 885-7076.

RAISE $500-.$1000...$1500

FOOL
~ ~

~ g

For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organization.

N$ 0lÃElr NO INIININNr IOUIRSI

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM, SPRING
SEMESTER '92. Some sites still avail-
able: Hong Kong, Korea, Finland, Hun-

gary, Argentina, Uraguay, Togo. APPLI-
CATION FORMS: RM 216, MORRILL
HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE.
SEPT. 9.
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY—
Bible study/fellowship meets Wednes-
days 7:00 pm at the Campus Christian
Center. 822 Elm.

FULLBRIGHT GRANTS FOR GRADU-
ATE STUDY ABROAD '92-'93. Infor-
mation and applications: RM 216, MOR-
RILL HALL Application deadline:
OCTOBER 7.
Dissatisfied with the taste of your water?
I can help! Call 885-8498 for more info.

PCB MEETING TONIGHT at 7 pm in
Pow Wow Room.

CHILD CARE

Wanted: Child care provider In my
home for 4 yearold and 2 month old.
One to two afternoons per week,
$4/hour. 882-1134.

LOST AND FOUND

$100 Reward for the return of 21 speed
Hard Rock Specialized mountain bike
stolen at 301 Lauder. 883-3460.

Lost: Wedding ring, very sentimental,
wide gold band with antiquing, 1/2 carat
diamond, 882-6168.

Camera Tripod, lost in parking lot next to
Theophilus tower 883-8090.

Lost dog: looks like big black lab, has
brown collar with Moscow rabies tag.
Answers to "Jazz". 882-1486.

MISCELLANEOUS

furnishings and much, much more.
Saturday, September 7, 7 am. Prices
slashed after noon. Corner of 6th and
Vanburen. Plenty of parking available.

Tutors needed for 8th and 11th graders
883-4729.

Piano player wants to jam. 885-8891,
after 10 pm.

SERVICES

Computer Tutorial Services. Custom-
ized to fit individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt. Hans 882-5451.

WASHER AND DRYER RENTALS $30
per month. Free maintenance and deliv-

ery. 882-9235.

STICKMAN ANDY PETH
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*INTRO FLYING LESSON $25.00*
Intro with two people in the backseat
$35 00 Pilot ground school begins in
September. Charter fly anywhere, FAA
approved flight facility.

INTERSTATE AVIATION
509-332-6596.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Improve your English!

'Increased reading speed and
vocabulary

'Improved pronunciation, listening
'Thesis editing
'TOEFL Prep (spouses)
'Private instruction, experienced
teacher.
Mrs. Phyllis Van Horn, 882-6252.

Large dorm refrigerator, 3.6 cubic feet.
In great shape. $85.00 883-1438.

Double bed. Includes mattress, boxspr-
ing and frame. Good condition. $85
O.B.O. Call Rob 882-8497.

In love? 3/4 carat diamond solitaire,
$2000 value, will sell for $ 1300. Bridget
882-7545.

AUTOS

'65 VW Bus, excellent engine, new
brake system, good battery, runs well!
Make an offer. 882-3867. See at 528
East First Street in Moscow.

1978 Olds Cutlass, a/c,p/s,p/b,am/fm,
low miles, $1145 O.B,O, 1973 Dodge
Dart p/s slant-6, runs great, mounted
snow tires, $695 O.B.O. 883-3704.

PAID PERSONALS

This Geo convertible's been told it'

sporty, romantic, and loads of fun.
Which is why it seeks a driver with simi-
lar qualities. Just open a student check-
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Combination estate and family yard
sale. Housewares, cast iron collection,
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THIRTY MINUTES OR LESS GUAR/Ot'I EEI
ThE U of I CRAdUATE ANd PRofESSIONAl

s~udENTs (cPsA) NEEds officERs foR ThE

91-92'EAR. All posiTioNs ARE opENj
ElECTIONs ARE IN EARly OCT.

IhE CPSA hAs woRkEd hARd This pAsT

yEAR To hElp you:

Hours:
Sun. - Thur. 11:00am -1:00am
Fri. - Sat. 11:00am - 2:00am
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Gal'I'g Out Pizza I

I Topping Large

I X. g9M.—+ tax
Additional toppings available
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Ifyou'e looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join AT&T Student SaverSAVER PLUS

Plus You'l be able to get a line ofproducts and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. Our Reach OutAnterica Calling

Planst could save you money, no matter where o~~ and when you call. And the AT&T Calling Card'akes it easy to call from almost

anywhere to anywhere
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And with AT8LT, you'l always get the most reliable long distance service. Plus, if you register for any of our

services —or ifyou're alreadyan ATRTcustomer —you'l get a free hour's worth of ATILT long distance calling".As well as discounts on all kinds of

things all year round. So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'l Iind that for this communications course, we did our homework.

Poio ATdi9'Sti~t Snl I'hvs toNy. Call 1 800 654-0471 Kxt. 4810.
1 This service is available for off.campus students only.f
May not be usable al all on. campus phones.

"Good lor one hour of direct. dialed, coast to-coast, night and weekend catling, based on pnces elfechve 2/15/gt Offer smiled to one
TJt 25/1 7& 7 Long Distance Cerfr/icafe per tudent Offer valid through June 30, 199?
Cc) 1991 ATILT

ATILT


